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,• !SUMMARY I 

SUMMA.RY OF. FINDINGS 

Eligibility 

The Wild and Scenic River Study for the Upper Merrimack 

River f?und _that 26 miles of the river are eHgible for inclu

sion in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System based 

on free-flowing eharacter and i:he presence of Ol!tstanding 

resource values in the following areas: recreation; fish and 

aquatic values; wildlife; cultural; and geologic and natural 

features. The eligible portion comprises the_ 26-mile sec

tion of rivcy: between its origin in F;anklin and the Manches

ter St. Bridge in Concord. 

Classification 

The Wil_d and Scenic Rivers Act provide~ for three possible 

classificattons of eligible river segments: wild; scenic; and 

recreational. The crJteria 9-isti1.1guishing these classifications 

are ·based on the degree of human modification of the river . 

and its adjacent shorelands. The most appropriate classifi

cations for the eligible portion .of the upper Merrimack 

are: "scenic" for the segment be~een Franklin and Sewall's 

Island; and "recreational" for the segment between Sewall's 

Island and'the Man·chester St~ Bridge . 

) 

_;, 

0 

Suitability 

No portion of the eligible river area of the upper-Merrimack 

is found to meet all of the requisite criteria ofsuitability for 

designation as a national wild and sc~nic river. Principal 

factors considered in determining suitability are .discussed · 

later in this riport and relate to a_ river's potential to be 

managed and protected effectively as a· component of the 

National System. Although the eligible segments of the 

upper Merrimack meet most of the criteria of suitability; 

the adjacent riparian communities failed to show suffi~ient 

support for th_e designation .. to be found suitable at this time. 

Recommendation 

Four alternatives are considered, three involving full or par

tial designation, and the fourth involving no designation. 

Based· upon the lack of support for designation by the af

fected riverfront communities, no designation is reco~

mended at this time. 

.,, <" 
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/CHAPTER l: BACKGROUND! 

l his chapter provides an i12troduction to the Wild anq Scenic Rivers Act and the upper Merrimack River Study. It includes a 

rcview of the project's history, the study strategy and process, the principal participants, and the major study products and 

,1 ccomp lishments. 

1. 1 BACKGROUNI;> ON THE 

WILD AND SCENIC R·IVERS 

PROGRAM 

Enacted in 1968, the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 

(P.L. 90-542, as amend~d) was created·i:o balance long-stand

ing federal policies promotipg,construction of dams, levees, 

and other river development projects with o~e that wciu_ld 

permanently preserve sdected rivers, or river segments, in 

their free-flo"?'ing condition. Section 1 (b) of the Act states: 

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States 

that certain selected rivers of the Nation which, with 

their imme~iate environments, possess outstandingly re

markable scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, 

. historic, cultural,. or other similar values, shall be pre

served in free-flowing condition, and that they and their 

immediate environments shall be protected for the be~

efit and·enjoyment of present and-future generations. 

The original Act designated eigp.t rivers into the National 

Wild and Scenic Rivers System, and specified processes by 

which ·other rivers could be added. 

Currently, one hundred fifty four rivers or river segments. 

totaling 10,815 miles have b~en iii.eluded in the national, 

systeril. Of the designated segm:ents, · only five are located in 

New England: the Farmington in <;:onnecticut; the Allagash 

in Maine; the Wildcat and Lamprey in New Hampshire; 

and the Westfield in Massachusetts. 

Each river designated into i:he national system receives per-

1 manent protection from federally.licensed or assisted dams, 

diversio11:~, channelizations ,and other water resource projects 

that would have· a direcrl:l'.nd. adverse effect on its free-flow

ing · condition and special valut::s. The Wild and Scenic . . 
Rivers Act explicitly prohibits any new dam or ~ther project 

licensed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Comm}ssion 

(FERC) on or directly affecting a designated river segment, 

and requires that all other proposed federally assisted water 

projects in the area b·e evaluated for their potential impacts 

on the river's values. Any project that. would result in ad

verse effects to the designated segment is precluded under 

the Act. 

This same protection is provided on a temporary basis for 

rivers that are under legislatively authorized study for po-. . . 

tential addition to the national system. The. interim pro-

tection remains in place from the date of study authoriza

tion until Congress makes a.decision ori. whether or not to 

designate the river into the national -system, or until three 

years after a final study report is transmitted to Congress 

by the President, whichever comes first. . 

1.2 UPPER MERRIMACK RIVER 

STUDY BACKGROUND 

. The Merrimack in Franklin. 

- . 
At_" the request of seven communities al·ong the upper 

Merri.t?ack River, Congress authori:~~d the Merri~ack Wild 

and Seen]£ River Study on August 10, 1990 (see Appendix 

A), and directed the Department of the Interior th;ough 

CD 
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I MERRIMACK RIVER STUDY I 

the National Park Service to conduct the study. The pur

pose of the study is to determine whetl_1er any or all of the· 

segment should be designated as a component of the 

National _Wild and Scenic Rivers System, an.cl if so, how 

. the designated portion should- be managed. · 

. . 
. The 'study segment extends from the:; confluence of the 

Pemigewasset and Winnipesaukee Rivers in Franklin, NH 

to the backwater impoundment of the· Ho~ksett Dam, ex

cluding the Garvin's Falls impoundment. The seven CO\Jl

munities bordering this segment participated in the study 

include: the cities of Franklin and Concord, and the towns 

of Northfield, Boscawen, Canterbury, Bow and Pembroke. 

Each of these co'mmunities selecq:d at least two representa~ 

· · tives to sit on a Local Advisory Committee that was· estab

lished under the ·State's Rivers Management and Protec-

. don Program to make recommendations concerning man

agement of this ·river. segment. This committee was the ced

tral partner with the Nation~ Park Service throughout the 

conduct of the study. 

The ~ational Park Service also conducted the study in close 

cooperation with the NH Department of Enviro~mental 

Services, the Office of State Planning, an9- the Central New 

Hampshire Regional Planning Commission. Of particular 

significance was the Upper Merrimack River Corridor Plan 

completed in 1991 by the Office of State Planning. This 

tw? volume resource provided much -of (he background 

information needed for the Wild and Scenic Study, and 

formed the backbone of resource information about the · 

river. The presenc~ of this recently completed and thor-

. oughly researched document alleviated the need to con

. duct a new ?r independent Resource Assessment as a part 

ci(the Study. 

' 1 . 2 -A PART N ER SH I P STU DY APP R'O AC H 

: Two additional points. were established at the outset in rec

. - ognition of local desires and expectation.s, expectadons of 

cong~essional sponso,rs, and· established National Park 

Service (NPS) policy: 

l)that the river management plan would ~mphasize 

private, local and state conse"rvation measures as alter::

natives to federal land acquisition and management; 

2)tha·t fede-ral designation of the study segment 

woi.ild only be recommended if there were strong local 

support expressed by vote of town meeting or town 

council. 

Fr~m this starting point the NPS and Study partners de

veloped a study strategy and work plan. 

1.2-B PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

One of the most important elements of the study strategy 

was to involve the interested public to the greatest extent 

possible. The Up_ger Merrimack River Local Advisory Com-· 

mittee (UMRLAC), whose members are nominated by the 

towns-to. represent divers_e interests, was the focal point for 

public-involvement. Sqme highlights of the Study's public 

involvement include: 

• Monthly meetings of th~ UMRLAC open to the 

public; 

•. A survey of all riverfront landowners regarding river 

management and P!otection issues (see Appendix B); 

• T0wn-by-town public forums held at various points 

to discuss river issues, the draft River Management 

and Implementation Plan (Draft Plan), and riverfront 

· landow~er survey results; 

• Wide distribution of the Draft Plan; 

• Draft Plan review by. town planning boards and 

conservation commissions through regular publicly · 

· noticed meetings;.-

Booths at town fairs, articles in local and regional publica

tions, nu.tnercius talks with citizens' groups, and similar 

outreach efforts supplemented the above?ctivities . 

. /' 
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! CHAPTER 2: RE.GIONAL SETTING AND RESOURCE ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

·11.1iJ Chapter summarizes the physical characteristics of the upper Merrimack River, as well as its human community context. 

i Z1is information is taken primarily_ftom the NH Office a/State Planning's Corrie/or Plan, Volume I: Background Informati~n, . . . . 

2, 1 REGIONAL SETTING 

'J 'he Merrimack River watershed includes approximately 

5,010 square mile.sin New Hampshire and Massachusetts. 

It is the fourth largest witershed in New England, and the 

largest in New Hampshire, covering approximately 3,800 

sq yare miles of the Granite State. The headwater stream of 

the Merrima\:k is the Pemigewasset River which originates 

in Franconia Notch St_ate Park in the White Mountains of 

north-central_ New Hampshire. 

The upper Merrimick River study segment extends for a total. 

of about 32 ·miles from the confluence of the Pemigewasser 

and Winnipesaukee Rivers in Franklin to ~f Sunc~ok River 

confluence at the southern Pembroke_town line. This segment 

is located in central New Hampshire, and inclU:des parts of 

seven communities-Franklin, Northfi.eld, Boscawen, Can

rcrbury, Concord, Pembroke, and Bow, 

2.2· GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The surface features of the study area are defined by the 

erosive activity of the Merrimack River as it re-established 

its course t? the sea following the retreat of the last glacia

tion approximately 14,0?0 years ago. Immediately follow

ing the retreat of the glacial ice, the Merrimack Valley con

sisted of a s~ries of large glacial lakes. In New Hampshfre 

glacial lakes Merrimack (south) and Hooksett (ncirth) cov

ered;most or all of the study area,_ and deposited up to 200 

feet of deltaic sediments in 'the valley. 

It is believed that these lakes ~sted for no more than 3,000- · 

4,000 years before terrain uplifting fo the north and br~ching 

of glacial debris dams released.the river to once again carve its 

way southw~d. For the past I 0,000 years, th~ river has been 

cutting down through these sediments, ~~aching metamorphic 

hedrock at areas such as Sewall's Falls and Garvin's Falls. 

CD 

These bedrock. are,as greatly slow the downward curring of 

the river by stabilizing flow and gradient_ pafterris; however, 

the river's erosive energy still finds an outlet through lateral 

er6si0n and movement. This lateral erosivity is responsi~le 

· for the sinuous, meandering character of the river as found 

above both Garvin's Falls and Sewall's Falls. And the river is 
still hydrologically acdve today, eroding land on the outside 

of river bends and d_epositing sediments on the insides. 

The combination of downward cutting and' lateral erosion 

is responsible fo~ the_character of the river area as witnessed 

today. The area is characterized by· a resultant floodplain/ 

terrace t:opography, sinuous river channel, and scatt'ered 

oxbow ponds .caused by the shifting course of the river. 

The soils of the river area are dominated by sandy and grav- · 

elly glacial outwash s~ils of the Windsor-Hinckley:Sudbury 

association and by floodplain soils of the Ondawa-Suncook-
' ' 

Podunk association. 

2.3 . HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS 

2.3-A GRADIENT 

The upper Merrimack exhibits a generally gentle gradient 

througho.ut the study area. Beginning in Franklin the!e·are 

several miles of gentle riffles punctuate4 by pools of vary

ing sizes'. Through Boscaw.en the river's gradient becomes 

gender with generally flat water and some quickwater con

ditions. Upon entering Concord the river picks up speed as 

it approaches Sewall's Falls. There are about two miles of 

fast water and light rapids in the vicinity-of the breached 

Sewall's Falls Dam, with a slightly steeper pitch at the point 

of the breached d~ itself. _The average gradient for this 20 

miles of river is approximately 1.6 feet per mile, falling from 

260 ft. in Franklin to. 228 ft. at the base of.Sewall's Falls. 
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Past the dam, the river once_ again flattens at Sewall's Island 

and meanders into the center of Concord and beyond to the 

Garvin's Falls Dam in Bow. The average bed gradient between 

Sewall's Falls and tajlwaters of G~in's Falls (elevation 200 ft.) 
is approximately 3 fe~t per mile. Below the Gilf\Tin's Dam the 

. river is flat once again through the remainder of the study 

segment and beyond to the Hooksett Dam. 

The Sewall's Falls, Garvin's Falls, and Hooksett Dam sites 

are all three natural falls areas that attracted dam construc

tion. The nam.ral pattern of flow through the entire study 

area would be characterized as relatively flat water punctu

ated by sudden drops at naturally occurring bedrock out

crops. This pattern is now revealed in its natural state 

through Sewall's Falls since the breaching of the timber crib 

dam at that site in 1984. 

2.3--B FLOW 

As noted earlier, the Merrimack drains roughly 3,800 square . 

miles of watershed area, and is the largest river basin in the 

· State. This watershed area genierates an average flow of 7,300 

cubic feet per second ( cfs) of flow in Lowell, MA. The study 

segment begins.in.Franklin-where the Pemigewasset's aver

age 2,000 cfs join with the Winnipesaukee's average 700 

cfs to produce an initial ave!age flow of2, 700 cfs. At Sewall's 

Falls in Concord, average discharge eqtials 4,000 cfs with 

_ the addition of the Contoocook's 1,250 cfs and several small 

' 
The Winnipesaukee River in Franklin, iust apove the confluence.· 
The ball field in the foreground is an appropriate open space ·· · 
use of floodplain lands. 

brooks. Below Garvin's Falls, the Soucook River adds· 113 

cfs for an·estimated average annual discharge at the bottom 

~f the study area equal to 4,113 cfs. · 

Because of the large drainage area, the Merrimack gener

ally retains reasonable flow ievels in summer months. Aver

age summer ·low flows in Concord are estimated to be 1,000 

cfs, with 600 cfs exceeded 99% of the time. Spring run-off 

high flows are somewhat regulated by the presen~e of the 

· Anny Corps of Engineers' Franklin Falls flood control struc

ture which is managed to release a maximum of29,000 cfs. 

The only dam on the study segment is Garvin's Falls Dam 

south of Concord. The Garvin's Falls Dam is a hydroelec

tric generating station (FERC #1893 NH) owned and op

~rated by Public Service Company of New Hampshire. It 

· operates in a generally run-of-the-river fashion, but c;loes 

cause some fluctuations in upstream water levels. The dam 

is 20 feet high at its highest point, and produ~es an annual 

average of 42,100 MWH .. 

'fhe Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's project 

boundary for the Garvin's Falls project extends upstream 

to a point just north of Sewall's Island in Concord. PSNH 

· is required to maintain a minimum release of 709 cfs be

low the dam (or inflow ifless than 709) .. _ · 

The impoundment created by the Hooksett Dam (also 

FERC# 1893 NH) to the south of the study segment im

pacts the flow of the river nearly to the base of the Garvin's 

_Falls Dam (the ext~nt of the project boundary). This da111 

is also owned and operated by Public Service Company of 

New Hampshire. 'It operates as a run-of-the-river facility, 

_ and a.ls6 serves to maintain water levels for cooling intakes 

at the. Merrimack Station coal fired generatint station in 

Bow. The minimum flow requirement for the Hool~sett 

Dam is 819 cfs. . 

2.3-C WATER QUALITY 

For decades the Merrimack River, including the study seg

ment, existed as one of the most'polluted rivers in America. 

Untreated industrial and municipal waste discharges 

throughout the watershed repdered 'the river essentially life-

• 
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bs-a blight on the landscape that was to be avoided at all 

rnsts. Changing economic trends together with th~ pas

,:1ge of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 

have led to ; dramatic recovery for the Merrimack River. 

Since 1972 nearly 500 m_illion dollars of federal funds have 
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ment facilities in the Merrimack watershed. Local i::ommu- · 
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i 1'!'igation, ai:d, after adequate treatment, for drinking wa

ter supply. According to the US Fish and Wildlife Service, 

water quality no longe·r constitutes an impediment to 

nnadromous fish restoration in the Merrimack River. This 

iN despite the fact that the.entire Merrimack, including the 

Htudy segm_ent, re11_!ains very n.'iuch a working river, with· 

wbsta:ntial demands upon its water resource~. The Office 

of State Planning Report documents 71 municipal waste 

l'l'Catment plants which discharge into the Merrimack ba

sin, and 141 industrial users that use the river for waste 

ussimilation.or process water. Discharges into the river must 

meet secondary treatment standards that are determined 

by the physical and biological characteristics of the receiv:.. · 

ing waters .. 

Within the study area, the NH Department of Environ

mental Services' Water Resources Divrsion documents 11 

n:gistered withdrawals and discharges into the Merrimack 

River (users must register with the DES if they·use more 

tlwn 20,000 gallons of water: per day). Of these 11, eight 

m·e wholly or primarily non-consu.mptive (water is returned 

to the river) and three are consumptive; all three consump

tive uses are for agricultural trrigation. Of the eight non

consumptive uses, three a~e municipal waste water"treat-. 

nrnnt facilities, three industrial processing, one institutiona,l, 

nnd one hydroele_ctric generation. 

'lbday's threats to water quality on the Merrimack include: 

1mmetimes toxic. clisch~ges fropi permitted facilities; nonpoint 

Nnurce water pollutioh threats from agricultural, residential, 

· mban run-off, road salts, etc.; site specific problems such as 

combined sewer overflows.(Penacook) and landfill leacheats. 

Two wastewater treatment plants in Concord have a toxic dis

charge of total residual chlorine. This means that the amount. 

of chlorine used to treat bacteria is high enough to create a 

toxic discharge into the river. When ne'(I' permits are issued 

for these facilities a limit on the amount of chlorine will' be 

included in the permit guidelines. 

The Pemigewasset River in Franklin, ;us/ above the confluence to 
form the Merrimack. Trout .Fishing is popular in this stretch. 

.I 
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CHAPTER 3: ELIGIBILITY AND CLASSIFICATtON FINDINGS! 

'/YJr! pt11pose of this chapter is to document National Park Service findings relative to: I) the "outstandingly remarkable" natural and 

rnltuml resource values associated with the Upper Merrimack_River study segmen~s; 2) the 'free-flowing character" of study segments; 

,md 3) proposed "clas~ifications" under which eligible river segments could be included in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
/l)l!J't:findings were presented in draft form as 'a part of the study process. 

ELIGIBILITY AND 

CLASSIFICATION CRITE,RIA 

r/;1Mubsections below describe the relevant eligibiliry and clas

sijfrat-ion criteria as set forth in the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 

and in the USDAJUSDJ lnterage~cy Guidelines fo.r Eligibil

ity. Classification, and Management of River Areas as pub

lished in the Federal Register on September 1, 1982. 

~J, 1-A OUTSTANDINGLY 

REMARKABLE VALUES 

'lh be. considered eligible for inclusion in the National Wild 

nnd Scenic Rivers System a river segm~r:it, together with its 

odjacent lands, must support one_ or mo_re "outstandingly 

remarkable" natural, cultural, or r~creational resource val

ues. Such resource values must be directly related to, or 

dependant upon, the river. The "outstan1ingly remarkable" 

dueshold within the Act is designed to. be interpreted 

through the professional judgement of the study team. 

The descriptions below provide examples to·help 1nterpret 

rhis "outstandingly remarkable" eligibility reqi:rii;ement. 

Nationally Significant Resource Values 

Resource ~alues which ;re nationally significant clearly meet. 

d~e "outstandingly-remarkable" threshold. A n~tionally sig

nificant resource would be rare or exe,mplary at a national 

scale. ,For example, a {ecreational boating experience which 

draws visitors from all over the nation would qualify.as a 

nationally significant. recreational resource. 

Regionally Significant Resource Values 

Based upon the desit~ability of protectipg a regional diver

sity of rivers thr~ugh the national system, a river segme!lt 

may qualify based on regionaliy rare or exemplary resource 

values. For example, a river segment which supports wild

life populations rare or endan'gered within a given region 

(New England or New Hampshire in this case) can qualify 

even if that population may not have clear "n~tional" sig

nificance. 

Resource Values Significant in A&,rrregate 

A riyer may qualify for a given resource value based upon 

an_ aggregate ·of important values, no one of wl;tich would 

confer eligibility standing alone. For example, a series of 

unusual and distinctive r_iver-related geologic feature~ may 

together qualify a segment as exhibiting an "outstandingly 

remarkable geologic resource value" even though no one 

element meets the criteria alone. 

3.1-B FREE-FLOWING 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers System is designed to protect 

only "free-flowing" rivers and streams that support qualify.:. 

. ing resource value(s). The Act's definition of"free-flowihg" 

varies somewhat depending upon the potential 'dassifica- · 

tion of the river area under conside:ration. Potential "Wild" 

and "Scenic" river segments must exhibit essentially natu- .. 

ral stream channels and may not be dammed o-r impounded. 

"Recreational" river segments· may be more impacted by . 

channel alterations and may include "son:ie existing im

poundments, diversions, and other modificatibns of the 

waterway," as long as the river remains "generally natural 

and riverine in appearance." 

3. 1-C CLASSlFICATION CRITERIA 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act requires that all eligible or . 

designated riyer segments be dassified as Wild, Scenic, or 

. Recreational. These classifications are ba~ed solely ·on the . . 
. amount o(human impact present at the time of classifica-

tion. The Act defines them as follows. 

• Wild river areas-Those rivers or sections of rivers 

that are free' of iII_lpotindments and generally inac

cessible except by trail, with watersheds or shor.elines 
. ' 
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essentially primitive and waters unpolluted. These 

represent vestiges of primitive America. 

• Scenic river areas-Those rivers or sections of rivers 

that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or 

watersheds still largely primitive and.,shorelines largely 

undeveloped, but acces~iqle in places by roads. 

e Recreational river areas-:--Those ri.Jers or sections of 

rivers that are readily accessible by road or railroad, 

that may have some· development along their shore

lines, and that may have undergone some impound

ment or diversion in the past. 

3.:2 OUTSTANDINGLY REMARKABLE 

RESOURCES 

This subsection describes the outstanding natural and cultural · 

values supported by the Upper Merrimack River through the 

study area. Not all river reaches in the study area support all 

noted outstanding values, but there is no stretch of river which · 

does not contribute to the viability of the whole. 

3.2-A RECREATION 

Scenery , 
. The Upper Merrimack River is characterized by a remark

able diversity of scenery including .expansive agricultural 

l~nds, dense upland forest cover, floodplain forests, high 

:ind low sand bluffs, exposed bedrock, and historic struc~res . 

. Each of these ·contributes to the overall scenic value and ap- · 

pealing s_cenic diversity of the rivet. Overall, the river is re

markably undeveloped and "natural" in feel and appearance. 

In tra~elling on the river between Franklin and center Con

cord, one encounters only a handful ofv~.ible residences. 

The only other man-made intrusions are three bridge cross

ings, the remnants of the Sewall's Falls Dam and its appur

tenant structures, agricultural activities, and the towering 

steeple of the First Congregational Chmch in Boscawen. 

Through the center of Concord itself, the river remains 

remarkably natural in appearance. A wide.and scenic flood-_ 

plain forest buffers the west side of the river between the I-

93 crossing and the Louden Rd. bridge, while the east side 

of the river is occupied by.high bluffs and the protected 

lands of the Merrimack River Outdoor Educati~n and Con

servation Area. 

The presence of substantial-institutional and public lands along 
. the Merrimack is important to the river's protection and public 
access: 

,'/'· 
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t\., one approaches the Louden Rd. bridge the wooded buff-

1·ih thin and views of the City are opened up on the west. 

. l'liis_opening is brief before one returns to agricultural fields 

n.it the east and wooded open space to the west. Just before 

l('i°1ching the end of the upper portion of the study segment 

;11 the.Manchester Street bridge, the fields on the east give 

w11y ·to ·a high bluff followed by Terrill Park which extends 

!o the bridge. 

l\rlow the Garvin's Falls Dam the study segment picks up 

;tg,tin with wooded ahd undeveloped conditions again pre

vniling. There are o~ly a couple of primitive cabins and 

n.:.qidences near the river in this area. These conditions pre

vo1i I throughout the rest of the study segment (Sun cook River 

rnnfluence) on the eastern shore of the river in Pembroke. 

I<> the west.(Bow), this character is brok~r{ near the end of 

the study segment by the sub_stantial presence of the coal 

lln:d Merrimack Station electrical generating plant oper-· 

!llcd by Public Service Company of New Hampshire.' 

A survey of river recreationists done in. 1988 found that 

ticrmic beauty, undeveloped character, and the enjoyment · 
I 

of nature and the outdoors were the most important at
I 

1 l'i butes to people using the river. -

Instream Recreation 

The Upper Merrimack exhibits outstanding instream rec

l't.Hlt:ional values and characteristics. The river has high wa

li;il' quality, numerous publi~ and privat~ access sites, and a 

vnricty of qeep pools ·and riffle areas. The river's lack of 

11·cucherous rapids inalce it ideal for family oriemed out

door appreciation. These ,characteristics combine with out

ntnnding scenery and an undeve!oped character to create 

;In ideal environment for fishing, bqating, and swimming. 

· I 'he river's size and flow characteristi~s ~ake it suitable for 

these acth:ities through all seasons-the river is boatable, 

11wi111mable,·.and fi~Mble even in August low flow condi

tions. This is an unusual and very.important aspect of the 

l'!VCl'1S instream retreational,value. When other rivers and 

M 1·cnms of the region have long since been unboatable and 

1111/ishable due to low flows, the Merrimack is still support

l11g these activities. 

.., 

The OSP report lis,ts nineteen publicly used boat accesses 

between Franklin and Garvin's Falls Dam, and there are 

i:hree more in Pembroice and Bow below this point. These 

accesses range from publi'cly owned and maintained con

crete ramp facilities to mere paths to-the riverbank suitable 

only for canoe or kayak launches by the sure-footed. Tliis 

mix of facilities provides exE:ellent.a~cess at an appropriate 

scale to accommodate present demand. 

. . 

There is one canoe livery and rental service on the sn:dy 

segment. This operation has become steadily more; J:?opular 

sinoe its openir:i,g in 1986. Trips range fr'?m several hours to 

overnight, two day excursions. Camping is popular ·along 

peaches ~nd isla1_1ds through Canterbury, Boscawen, and 

Concord,·and to some extent ii~ Bow. There are numerous 

deep holes f~r swimming, and pleasant beaches and banks 

for picnicking, and sunning. The popularity of non-mo

torized boating on the segment above Sewall's Falls will un~. 

doubte<;l.ly continue to increase. This uppentretch has too 

m~ny shallow areas to be well suited for mo!orized rec- ' 

reation, though some d~es occur in higher water and in 

isolate9- stretches. The quality, length and long season of 

this boating segment makes it one of the best fu.mily

oriented river recreation opportunities in New England. 

· These values are reflect~d in the results of a comparative analy

sis performed to determine the relative significance of the 

nofrmotorized boating opportunity on the upper Merdmack. . 

Twenty-five well known boating river segments in New 

Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine were reviewed by a t~am 

of experts, and were rated in the followiI?,g categories: l~ngth 

of season; flow; character; scenery; access; level of use; asso

ciated opportunities; and camping opportunities; The 

Merrimack between Franklin and Concord rated fifth over 

all behind two segments of th~ Androscoggin, and one seg

ment each of the Pemigewass~t, Saco, and White {VT). The 

study segment between Concc5rd and Hooksett rated fif

teenth, reflecting the ?igher use of this area for motorized 

recreation. The complete resul'ts and ·methods for the com

paratjve analysis are contained in Appendix C. 

•• 
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Motorized boating is popular_ below the Sewall's Falls area, 

and continues to be so through the remainder of the study 

are~. Boat ramps suitable for the launching ·of powerboats 

occur in Concord at the NH Technical Institute and in Bow 

at PSNH's recreation facility. The Merriipack _County boat 

launch in Boscawen is also suitable, th@ugli the wate~ condi

tion_s in this area are generally unsuited to motorized use. · 

The river is regionally noted as both a bass.and trout fish

ery. The area around Sewall's Falls is noted for producing 

large trout. throughout the summer season. The river's)arge 

size· and flow in this area, together with the steeper, riffly 

gradient, serves to maintain adequate flows and oxygen

ation, and, at the same time; places plenty of habitat near 

the center of the river· out of the reach of shore anglers

thereby assuring that trout will have safe holding habitat. 

The existing fishery has· the potential to be greatly enhanced 

through the Atlantic salmon restoration program. The New 

Hampshire Fish and Game Department has identified seven 

priority areas along the mainstem Merrimack where angliqg 

opportunity and success yvill be maximized-four of the.seven 

are located along the Upper Merrimack study segment. Cur

rent plans call for stocking of excess adult salmon into the 

Merrimack River in these prime areas beginning in 199 3, pro

viding anglers a glimpse of what the future may hold. 

Smallm~uth Bass fishing is the most popular O:on.-salmo

nid fishery in the· upper Merrimack, though the oxbow 

ponds and some area~ of the mainstem .are also noted for 

largemouth bass and pickerel. The most concenfrated'use 

appears tg occur ip. Concord below Sewali's Falls, but nearly 

the enJire segment is utilized. 

Shorebank Recreation 
The scenic and recreational assets 9f the .Merrimack have 

been well recognized by th~ communities along the river, 

as'.well as the State. Each of the seven communities has at 

least one riverfront park area, as well as river access of some 

type. Examples include municipal riverfront parks in ·Can

terbury, Boscawen, C~ncord, an<;!. Pembroke_. In Franklin, 

~ series of riverfront trails foliow the river's west bank along 

One of numerous local conservation and recreation areas along 
the upper Merrimack. This area is.in Canterbury. · 

\ 

public land. In Bow, PSNH maintains an access site and 

recreational area for that town's residents. 

. The State of New Hampshire, in partnership with local 

· and federal organizations, is' currently developing the 

Sewall's Falls Multiple Use Recreation Area on a large tract 

of riverfront land surrounding the ~ewall's Falls Dam site. 

This area will l;>e a regionally sJgnificant recreational attrac

tion; including fuH facilities for handicapped enjoyment. 
. I• 

Also:at the state level, the Uppe~ .Merrimack has been cho

sen· by the State Legislature as the pathway for the New 

Hampshire Heritage Trail - a 230 mile trail designed to 

"tell the· continuin~ story of the State's history, natural re

sources, cultl:1-re, and, economy." This effort is dependant 

upon the Merrimack River corridor for succe~s, and is dearly 

a recreational pr9ject of State fnd regional significance. 

Another regionally significant feature of the Upper 

Merrimack River is the presence of the Merrimack River 

Outdoor Education· and Conservatio~ Area in Concord. 

Owned and operated by the Soci~ty for the l,'rotection of '. 

New Hampshire Forests; this. ce!lter is regionally signifi

cant for recreation and outdoor education. 

Geographic Location 
The otitStanding recreational attributes ~f the Upper Merrµnack 

• . ... 
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A',,u,oins of early rail and mill development at the junction with 
r/,, · ( .·ontoocook Riv_er. 

lll'C all the more notewo.rthy given its geographic location. The 

!ii:(,lll1Cnt flows right through the-middle of the State's capitol 

i i I y, Conq'lrd. Also on the study segment is another regional 

I H ipulation center, Franklin. The State's largest City, Manch~-: 

Contoocook ,River, from Sewall's Falls to Bow Mills, and 

from the Garvin's Falls Dam to the backwaters of the 

Hooksett impoundment. 

New Hµnpshire's eagle wintering areas provide crftical habitat · 

for eagles from Majne, Cansida, and othe~ parts of the northeast 

region. Suitable wintering habitat areas are. deemed to be a criti

cal limiting factor in the recovery .of the regional populatton. 

· The undeveloped shorelines of the upper Merrimack may 

also one day prove a suitable nesting grounds for New 

Hampshire's eagle population. In 1989 a single nesting pair 

of bald eagles returned to Lake Umbagog in New Hamp-

. shire after· a forty year absence. Since 1989, this pair has 

remained NH's only nesting pair of b.ald eagles. · 

The bale,{ eagle is listed as an endangered species by both 

the federal government and the State of New Hampshire. 

Wa~erfowl, 
1 er, is less.tl:ian twenty minutes away by cat; and Boston is roughly · The upper Merrimack's undeveloped shorelines and oxbow 
1 )( J minutes. This segment of die Merri~ack has potential to be ponds provide excellent habitat for migrating and breeding; 

1111 i:xtremely significant recreational asset to all of these popula- · waterfowl. Canada Goose,. Snow Goose, American Black 

11()11 centers, and already is for some. Duck, Mallard, Blue-winged Teal, Woo~ Duck, Ring-neck 
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FJtdd Eagles 

The Merrimack River is one of five recognized bald eagle 

{Hnllncetu.s· leucocephalus) wintering habitat areas in.·the 

HUit£: of New Hampshire, ~nd ranks as the state's second 

1nrn1r ~1rilized eagle wintering habitat after Great Bay. While 

tile g1·c1tter proportion of eagle activity on the Merrimack 

m:t:lll'tl downr~ver from the study area, significant activity 

11u·111·s at the head of the riv~r in FraQ.klin, in the Canter

h111·y/B0scawen/Concord area near the tnouth. of the 

Du.ck, Common Golden-eye, Hooded Merganser, a:Ud 

Common Merganser are the most commonly encountered 

migrants. Breeding species include American Black Duck, 

Mallard, Wood Duck, and Hooded M~rganse,r~. Rivenec- · 

tions, which remairt open during the winter months sup"'. 

port wintering populations of Canada Geese, American 

Black D1:1cks, Mallards, Common Golden-eyes, and 

Hoocl.eq. and Common mergan_sers . 

Ban_k Nesting Avians 
A noteworthy feature of the upper Merrimack is its exceUerit 

h~bitat-f~r Bank and Northern R~ugh-winged swallows an~ 

the Belted Kingfisher, which excavate nesting bµrrows in 

the vertical faces of sand banks along the river. Bank S:wal- -. . 
low nesting cavities are a conspicuous fe;,).ture · of the river. 

Deer Wintering Are4,r 
T)le NH 'Fis.h and Garn~ Department:has mapp'ed three 

'deer wintering areas adjacent to· the study segment. These 

G 
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areas provide critical sh~ltering habitat during periods of 

high biological stress in winter, and are important for the 

health of the regional deer population. 

Neotropical Migrants The Merrimack Rivervalley is a major 

travel corridor for neotropical migrant l:>irds, many of which 

are undergoing significant population-dedines. More than 50 
species of neotropical migrants use the river as a' travel corri

dor in Spring and Fall, feeding and resting in a variety 9f habi

tats. The abundance of insects associated with aquatic habi

tats and the diversity of fruit and berry producing plmts on 

Anadromous Fish 
.(\fodern anadromous fish restoration efforts formally be

gan on the Merrimack River in 1969 following passage of 

the Anadromous Fish Conservation Act of 1965 which 

made restoration of anadromous fish stocks a national pri

ority. The Merrimack is one of three river basins in New 

· Engla~d in which ariadromous fish restoration has been 

embarked upon as a full scale federal-state cooperative with 

private and public partner~~_ips. Together, three federal agen

cies (the US Fish and Wildlife Service, National Marine 

Fisheries Service, US For~st Service) and the states of Mas-

rich; moist bottomland soils provide critical resources to sus- sachusetts and New Hampshire have spent over 13 million 

tain smaU birds on long distance migrations. · dollars on the effort through 1992. This figure has been at 

least matched by the private :Sector, principally through- the 

Other Threatened or Endangered Wildlife Species construction of fish passage fa~ilities on mainstem dams. 

· There are 12 state or federally listed threatened or endan-
. . 

gered wildlife species of known or-potential occurrence in 

the upper Merrimack coi;:ridor. I_n addition to the Bald Eagle, 

three regularly use the riyer and its oxbows during migra

tion. Migrating Ospreys use the Merrimack as a major travel 

corridor, ·and individuals frequently spend several days rest

ing and fishing on various stretches within the study area 

en route to and from 1J10re northern breeding grounds. Pied

billed Grebes use slow stretches of the river and deeper back

waters during m~gration, and may occasionally nest on as

sociated wetlands supporting open water and extensive 

emerge!1t vegetation. Common Njghthawks follow the river 

corridor during migration, feeding· on the flying adults of 

various aquatic insects. I_ndividuals from nesting popula

tions in Frankli~, Penacook, and Concord also forage on 

the river during the breeding season. 

3.2-C FISH AND AQ-UATIC RESOURCES 

Anadromous fish species under restoration include the river 

herring, American shad, and Atlantic salmon. Impassable 

dams, pollution, and overfishing all contributed to a dras

tic reduction (elimination, in the case of salmon) in fish 

runs during the last century. Today, annual counts of re

turning fish at fish passage facilities on the Merrimack River, 

such as the Essex Dam in Lawrence Massachusetts, are 

marking the return of these sea-run fish. 

The marquis species under restoration ls_ the Atlantic 

salmon. The program's overall goal for Atlantic salmon is: 

To restore the Atlaritic salmon resource to a levc::l of 

optimal utilization of the existing habf~a~ in. the 

Merrimack River basin for public benefit (Merrimack 

River Policy and Technical Committee, 1990). 

The upper Merrimack is critical to the success of this res

toration since fish must pass ~hrough this area to_reach the 

Pemigewasset River and its pristine spawning habitat ar

eas. The NH Fish and Game Department has identified 

seven priority habitat reaches on tjJ.e Merrimack where fish · 

will be expected to c~ngregate on 'th~ way toward their 

ances_tral spawning grounds. The~e are critical h9lding and 

resting areas ~hich will also be prime fishing areas. Four of 

these areas ar~ located on the upper Merrimack study seg-
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1111 111. and the most critical habitat area is located in the 

\, w.dl\ Falls area. 

Tl1E."!i11;/oric Sewall's Falls breached dam on the Merrima'ck River 
111 r nncord. A proposal to build a larger dam downstream of 
//ii.i 11//0 ihreatened Anadromous fish plans, agriculture, historic 
w,il orchealogic sites. · 

. lt~,~1orntion efforts depend upon providing fish passage through 

• fl111 11t'Vt:n major dams which impound the Merrimack River. 

• 'fo d11tc, facilities have been installed at the three most down-

. lii n•1t 111 dams-the Essex and Pawtucket dams in. Lawrence 

nnd l .owell, Massachusetts·, and the Amoskeag dam in· 

M1111d1cster, New ~ampshire-enabling returning salmon to 

Jtil pnrt way upriver. Construction of fish passage at the four 

muining upstream dams will be triggered by increasing re

m~ of fish at downstre~ locations. Ho~ksett and Garvin's 

I:. dnms will have pa_ssage facilities constructed based upon 

l h 1'!1Nhold of returning American Shad. 

No. of Salmon No. of Shad 

23 

114 5,629 

115 5,597 

213 12,793 

103 18,173 

139 16,909 

65 12,356 

84 7,875 

The table below derails the .return rate of Atlantic Salmon . . 

and American Shad to the Merrim.ack River basin. The fish 

were captured and"counted at the Essex Dam in Lawrence, 

Massachusetts. In 1991, a record 332 adult salmon we_re · 

captured at the Essex Dam during the fish passage season. 

_ Although _this number is l~ss than the number of fish tal-

lied on the Penob~cot and Connecti_cut Rivers during the 

same year; it represents significant progress over the 23 re

turning fish captured on the Merrimack in 1982. 

Prospects for the· success of the restoration program have 

received a boost from a rec;ntly enacted moratorium on 

com~ercial salmon harvesting in Newfoundland and a 

government-sponsored fisherman buyout program being 

.implemented in Lab;;ador. Greenland, also noting serious 

declines in salmon populations, is reportedly considering 

protective measur~s as well. In addition, ongoing fish cul

tural research relative. to hatchery rearing tech?iques, diet, 

disease prevention, and genetics, holds out the promise of 

improved salmon stock. 

Ultimately, the goal of the Merrimack Riv~r Anadro.tnous Fish 

Rest~ration Program is to have some 3,000 adult Atlantic 

salmon returning to the Merrimac~ River basin each year_ to 

complete their life cycle in the waters of the _Pemigewasset 

River and its. tributaries._ Stocked fish would augment, this 

number and, _south of Ayers Island dam, provide sport to a 

public eager for the return of this prized gamefish .. 

Year No. of Salmon No. of Shad 

1990 248 6,013 

1'991 331 - 16,098" 

1992 199 20,796 
> 

1993 61 8,399 

1994 21 4,349 

1995 34 13,'857 • 

1996 76 11,322 

1997 71 22,586 

,-
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Resident Fish 
The Upper Merrimack River is a regionally recognized sport 

.fishery for both Smallmouth Bass and Rainbow, and Brown 

Trout. The Sewall's Falls area is particularly noted trout habi- -

. tat. In addition, the cut-off river: mean~ers are very popu

lar and productive fisherie~ for Smallmo.uth B3:ss, Large

~outh Bass, Pickerel, and Bullhead. The excellent access 

available on the Upper Merrimack combines with the qual

ity and diversity of the fishery to produce a heavily used 

r~creational fishery. This fishery is enjoyed by shoreba:nk 

anglers, canoers, and power boat (below Sewall's Falls) fish

ermen alike. In addition, the extremely diverse habit~t of 

the Upper Merrimack combines with frs high, class B wa

ter quality to support a reported 27 species of resident fish. 

In order to ascertain the regional signfficance of these and 

other attributes of the upper Merrimack's resident fish re

source, a c~mparative study was conducted. Fifty-three New 

Hampshire rivers or river segments rated as "highly signifi

cant" for inland fished.es by a 1983 New Hampshire Rivers 

Center St.udy were used for the comparative analysis. Ex-

. plicit criteria used to .. evaluate the resource includ~d struc

tural habitat quality, diversity and value of spe:cies, popula

tions of species, natural reproduction, size and vigor of fish, 

qu~ity of aesthetic experience,·level of use, and access. Each 

i::iver seg~ent was rated for each criterion on a scale from 1 

to 4, with 1 indicating that the value in question was largely 

insignificant in ·the context of the region and 4 indicating 

that the particular value was present to an outstanding de

gree. The survey team that completed the questio.p.naires 

was compri~ed of experts fr'om the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 

Service; New Hampshire Department of Fish &Gaine, New 

Hampshire Wildlife Federation, Trout Unlimited,, and die 

Pemigewasset Fish & Game Club. 

. The results of the comparative analysis (see Appendix CJ rarzk the 
upper Merrimack as the number one resident fish ~esource of New 
Hampshire, ra_nking at or near the top in all cat~g"ories. ' 

Aquatic Resources 
During the summer of 1992, the US Fish and Wildlife Ser

vice and NH Fish and Game Department conducted a lim

ited field survey of the portion of the upper Merrimack in 

~oscawen/Canterburyand Concord. The Pl!rpose of the sur

vey was to look for_ freshwater mussel species, in particular 

the Brook Floater (Alasmidonta varii:o;a)..:_a State 'Endan

gered Species and federal. candidate for endangered listing. 

The survey revealed highly significant mussel beds.through

out the area. These beds support at least six species of fresh

water mussel, including the Brnok Floater. Currently, more 

extensive field surveys are being pla~rned for the '93 field 

season to further document the quality, diversity, and dis

tribution of the mussel habitat. 

· Mussel Species of Known Occurrenc.e in the Upper 

Merrimack River 

Common Name 

Common elliptic 

Eastern lampmussel 

Triangle floater 

Squawfoot 

Eastern floater 

Brook floater 

Latin Name 

' Elliptio complanata 
Lampsilis radiata_ 
Alasmidonta. undulata·· 
Strophitus imdulatus 
Anodonta cateracta 
Alasmidontd varicosa 

(source: New Hampshire _N~t11ral Heritage Inventory) 

{I' 
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1 ; D CULTURAL RESOURCES 

i l,r /,istoric and archaeologic information summarized in this 

", 1/1111 is b~sed on reports prepared by the NH Division of 
/ l11111ricrtl Resources for the National Park Service and NH 

r i//irt rfState Planning. 

·111e 11ppcr Merrimack River has been a focal point for settle

n1r111 it11cl habitation for at least 10,000 years. The river 

t. ol'ridor contains a vast and diverse historical record which 

np11llli at least three prehistoric periods (Archaic, Woodland, 

iltHI C:on:tact) and nearly 400 years of modern historical 

· drvl'lopment. The relatively undeveloped nature of the cor

Hdo1·, combined with the i:iature of the development which 

11111, tH.:i.:urred, has preserved this rich historic and pre-his-

111rk nrchaeologic record to an unusual degree. 

'I 'he discussion below hits only a few highlights of this rich 

hiMory. 

Pre .. Hist:oric'Archaeologic 

i1vv1mtl archaeological sites of known,importance have been 

lnv1wtlgated and documented along the'upper Merrimack, 

'. h111, 11r.:cording to the New Hampshire Division of His-

: Wrk:111 Resources,, these h_ave only scratched the surface of 

+vhn1 is believed to exist. According to statem.ents of the· 

J )lvii1jon's Director, these archaeological resources could be · 

· tht' fl nest in New England .. 

1l'h,• earliest Native American habitants of the~upper 

Mt11•1•imrtck were drawn to the area prin~ipally by its anadro-

1)1111111 11shery and its natural status as a transportatio.n and 

1 u11111rnn ications corridor .. Sites along the upper Merrimack 

1111111 this era date back, almost ro,ooo years.to the early 

i\11 lrnic period, and ar~ concentrated at river falls ·areas 

(Sewall's Falls, Turkey River Falls, Garvin's Falls), and at 

confluence points of major tributaries (origin in Franklin, , 

Contoocook River, Soucook River, and Suncook River). 

These areas represent heavily and repeatedly use;d,sites for 

encampments and seasonal outposts for the region's migra

tory Indian populatiqn. 

Later, during the Woodland Period (3,000 - 400 years be

fore present), as Native American populations formed more. 

permanent settlements, the u_rper Merrimack continued 

to be a focal point. Its fisheries remained important, but 

were complemented by its rich bottomland soils ideal for 

~merging subsistence cultivation pattqns. The broad flood

plain areas of present-day Concord, Boscawen, and Can

terbury, in particular, provided a basis for the development 

of permanent Indian settlements in the region. The 

archaeologic record from this' period is extensive along the 

Merrimack. Several rich sites have been discovered and in

vestigated, including the Beaver Meadow site and the New 

Hampshire Technical Institute site. The vast majority of 

· this record, however, remains unexplored. 

During the Contact Pe,riod (contact with European coio

nial settlers) in the _early l 600's, colonial traders and, later, 

settlers enco~ntered well established American Indian tribal 

settlements. These settlements were principally comyonents 

of the Periacook Confederacy headed by Chief P~saconaway 

whos~ pri~cipal village and three forts. were located in 

Concord. The name "Penacook'' means "the crooked place," 

and reflects the dependence of the.Indian inhabitants upon 

the broad interyales of the Merrimack River. This is a rich 

-period tn, the history of the region, but one with cof9.para

tively few known surviving archaeologic remains due to _the • 

brevity of the Period and the swiftness with which colonial 

settlements overtoo0k the region.' , 

Historic 

. The OSP report contain~ a partial listing of known histo;i- · 

cal sites between Franklin and Garvin's Falls, including 

numerous_colonial farmsteads (including Daniel Webster's 

'experimental· ,farm), two historic darps, canal work~, an 
indian fort, three historic residential districts, three historic 

,.... 
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bridges, two factory/ manufacturing areas, and .a railroad. 

This is only a partial listing ofbetter_documented sites taken 

from the more extensive materials supplied by the Division 

of Historical Resources. Below Garvin's F.alls, the Division 

of Historical Resources has documented no.red brickyards, 

the Bow canal, the Suncook Branch of the Concord and 

Montreal Railroad, early farmsreads, the Londonderry and 

.Chester Turnpikes, and the many sites in the village of · 

Suncook. These spec!fic sites are remnants of a rich history 

which surrounded the development of the Merrimack River 

as a backbone for the State of New Hampshire. 

Colonial settlers and traders were attracted to the region of 

the upper Merrimack for the same reasons that Native 

American settlements thrived--,-as a trading and agricul

tural center, and for its anadromous fisheries. Between 1630 

·and roughly 1680, colonial influence grew to tl1e point that 

the Penacook ·Indians were permanently driven from the 

valiey. By the early l 700's, the remaining conflicts with the· 

I~dians had been· completed, and the· desirability of the 

area for permanent settlc::ment lead both New Hampshire 

and Massachusetts to claim the area as t!ieir own, This dual 

claim lasted u,n til 17 40 by which time the established settle-

. ·ments of the Scotch-Irish, including a 1725 fort in present

day Concord, had secured the area for New Hampshire. 

to Boston. This canal system solidified Concord's impor

tance as a center of commerce for the entire region, and 

fostered the construction .of private turnpikes connect\ng 

to Portsmouth, the Connecticut Ri\T~r valley and Vermont, 

and southern New Hampshire and Mass.achusetts. 

In the mid-\800's, the railroad began to replace the canal 

as the principal route for transportation.and commerce. By 
1846, the Northern Railroad had reached alhhe way to, 

Franklin, causing that city to blossom as a manufacturing 

center whose mills were powered by the waters of the 

Winnepesaukee and Pemigewasset Rivers just above their 

confluen&. During the mid and late l 800's, Franklin h,e

came one of the region's most important manufacturing 

centers, known fo; the manufacture of knitting machines, 

hosiery, woolens, and paper. Similarly, the village of 

Penacook thrived as a manufacturing center from the com

bination of rail service and water power at the mouth of its 

tributary to the Merrimack~the Contoocook River. 

Concord itself never supporte.d iliis sort of riverfront manu

facture, though more, than one attempt was made at ·sewall's 

Falls. I11 1893 the Concord Land an4 Water Power Com

pany built the world's largest timbet-crib,dam at Sewall's 

Falls on the Merrimack River. The dani was to be the cen- -

terpiece for a grand complex of development 'that would 

have created another distinct village within Concord. These The colpnial settlements along ilie river in Concord; Boscawen, 

and Canterbury gained quick prominence as some of the most 

productive farming commuri1ties in the state clue to ilie rich 

. agriculMal lands associated with the fertile floodplain. To re

flect this, Concord and Boscawen developed along similar lines, 

~ith villages established on high ground overlooking ilie agri

cult:ural floodplain and river, a patt~rn still cl~arly visible to

day in ilie historic districts of both communities. 

- plans nev.er materialized, but the dam did provide much of 

ilie power for c;ncord's future development, ~ncluding elec

tric t~olley and streei lights, and domestic elect~ic s~rvice . 

By the time of the American .Revolution Concord was well 

established as a trading center as well; 'with regular ferry 

service established at key points along the river. At this point, 

the river also served to transport logs from as far north as 

the White Mountains-to the mills at Lowell. This use of' 

.the river was augmented by -the construction of the 

Mi1dlesex. Canal completed in 1814 to connect ~oncord 

Agriculture 
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. 111(' agricultural resources of the upper Merrimack River val- · Another 600 plus.acres are recognized as being ofstatewide 

. lr1' \i;1ve been a major defining characteristic of the region's agricultural importance. The soils· which form the basis of 

· ;_,;l1urc and economy for thousands of years, dating w the these productive lands were deposited by the river ove:r geo-

~;11ivc American settlements of the Woodland Per~od. It.was logic time,-and most are found within the river's present-

this productive bottomland agriculture which enabled the d~y floodplain. The retention of such productive farmlands 

I \•11:1cook Indians to thrive in stable communities, cultivating has been r~cognized ~s a national, state, and local priority 

1;111.·h rraditional foods as corn (maize), squash and pumpkins. for cult~ral, economic, and_ppen space reasons: 

I I was this agri~u!tural land which attracted European settlers The open space value of these lands, and the scenic diversity -

11nd defined the development, productivity, and reputation of · they afford are likewise a critical element of the ch;racter of 

1 lw region during colonial times. Many of the most impor-

1,1111 historic and cultural sites along the river reflect this agri_. 

1 11li11ral heritage. In Concord and Boscawen historic districts ·' 

, ,vrtfook the agricultural floodplain as areminder of this heri-

the river an~ the communitii:;s through which it flows. In sev

eral places roads arid bridge crossings afford splendid views of 

th_e corridq~. Open farmlands often create these views, and 

provide important visual diversity and cultural distinctio.t;1 to 

1ilfl,t', Concord's Horseshoe Pond agricultural area has been ·these vistas. 

1 ontinuously cultivated since that era, and has been protected 

I h rough e:as.ement to remain a perm.an.enc tribute to this heri- . 3 . 2 -E G E O LO G I C A N D N AT U RA L 

ii1f{C, fn Franklin, the home and experimental farm of one of FEATURES 

Ni:w Hampshire's most (amous statesman, Daniel Webster, is ., ,> .. ,,'.·;.~. 
:--,. 

lornt:cd along the river, and is still in cultivation today: This 

r,lte is a National Historic Landmark. 

!ho ngricultural kinds along the Merrimack are closely tied to 
1/Jfp IG!gions nistory eind culture. . 

Ami today, agriculture along the Merrimask River .contin

lWF< w be a major and defining characteristic of the region's 

rulwrc and economy. The Merrimack River Valley is one of 

him recognized agricultural centers in the_state. Over 1,500 

· ,H l't!S of nationally designated "prime" agricultural soils are 

1111·1cntly m;1der cultivation along the study segment. 

The surfi~ial geology of the present day upper Merrimack 

River is the result of thousands of years of dynamicfluvial 

processes that have shaped the valley since the retreat of the 

last glacial period apptoximately 14,000 years ago. Follow- · 

ing the retreat of the glacier, the study area would have 

· been submerged be.neath glacial lake Hooksett for several 

thousands of years, during'which vast sediments accumu

lated in s~asonal layers at lake's bottom. Over the ten thou-. 

sand years since the disappearance of the glacial lakes, the 

Merrimack has cut its way through the a<ccurriulated sedi

n,1eni:~ in a shifting and meandering process which has pro-, 

· duced the: river bluff and river terrace chara~teristics of the 

present day uppet Merrimack. 

These bleffs, terraces, and flooqplains support a number of 

geologic and natural features.unique to New Hampshire and 

•• 
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exemplary within the New England region. These are features 

associated with and limited to dynamic fluvial landforms. 

New England Diy San-dy Riverblujf Openi~g 
Communiry (G3SI) 

Characterized by gray and white birch, wan_d bush clover, 

little blue stem, and occurrences of rare wild lu,pine, this 

community is found on high, $teep, sandy riverbluffs sub-

jected ·to erosion and undercutting. The occurrences along 

the upper Merrimack are the only stable communities in 

New Hampshire. 

New Eng{and Inland Dune Communiry (G2Sl) 
Blue stem, fall witchgrass, jointweed, gray birch and rare 

burgrass characte_rize this community found on shifting and 

recently stabilized sand dunes, The Canterbury occurrence 

of this community is the only one in New Hampshire, and 

may be the only occurrence in New England. 

floodplain Forest 
These are bottomland communities found on alluvial soils 

oflarge rivers. Flood tolerant silver maples, box elders, and 

ostrich ferns characterize this community found in numer- . 

ous ,substantial s~ands along the study corridor. This is a 

· . regionally rare forest ·community type _know.q. to exist in 

large tracts along only one other river in New Hampshire

the Connecticut. 

Important remnant floodplain forest areas are scatter<;,d along 
the river.·· · 

. -Oxbow Ponds 
The recent surficial geology of the upp~r Merrimack has 

produced several notable occu~rences of this region~lly rare 

riverine feature. The fact that such a large river has remained 

in natural enough condition to allow for the continued 

observance of this dynamic fluvial process is a unique and 

important feat~re of the study corridor. The oxbow ponds 

provide distinct ecological habitat, and are large enough to 

repres~nt significant recreational, wildlife, and fish resources. 

1 

j 
J 
~ 
j 

Exposed Varved Glacial Deposits ij 

These represent the undisturbed record -of sediment deposi- f 
tion at the bottom of glacial lake Hooksett thow,ands of years l 
ago. Exposed occurrences of this glaci<!-1 record are extremely ' 

'rare, and offer an invaluable research and educational oppor- l 

I tunity. The occurrences along the upper Merrimack in 

Boscawen, Canterbury, and Co11.cord may be the best such 

record in the state. 

In addition to the features noted above, at least three addi-

tional communities deserve some mention. The largest and . . 

best occurrence in New Hampshire (probably N~w England 

as well) of New England Pitch Pine/ Scrub Oak Barrens 
(G2G3SI) is located between ,the Souc~ok and Merrimack 

Rivers in Concord. This community, k1:10wn as the Con

cord Pine Barrens is highly significant, but its relationship 

to the river is less direct than those listed above. In addi-

tion, occurrences of rare Acidic Riverside Seep Communiry 
may occur along ·the river in a 'significant ·way, but th1s has 

not 'been adequately documeii.ted. Occurrences of the r~la-

tively common Mesic Riverbluff Forest Community are also 

important along the river for their wildlife habitat value. 
\ 

3.3 FREE-FLOWING 

DETERMlNATl~N 

This subsection describes the free-flowing condition of portions 
of the study segment.· Only portions found ·to be free-flowing 
according to ~he acfrdefinition .can ·be found eligible for Wild 
and Scenic desigrza#on. 
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CHA~TER .3: ELIGIBILITY AND CLASSIFICATION FINDINGS/ 

·. M,1111 lit·stt'r St. to 

H11 \'ill\ Falls Dam: 

Character 

FREE-FLOWING 

NOT FREE-FLOWING 

. NQT FREE-FLOWIN~ 

fo,in• urc no dams between the upper Me.c:rimack's origin at 

• 1 D1dh1ence of die Pemigewasset and Winnipesaukee Riv

Iii l'rnnklin and the Garvin's Fall's Dam in Bow. The only 

1111d modifications which exist in this sections are rem

II w1 ,oden pylons left over from railroad. construction, the 

u1i11N of the Sewall's Falls Dam, and isolated stretches of 

w rip-rap below Sewall's falls in Concord (near the state 

/HIil lnnds, the Department ofTransportacio1:1 overlook, I- · 

1 ill\d near Terrill. Park). In addition, there are the abut

lllN of past and present highway and railroad bridges. 

1wrndmately the lower eight miles of this segment fall 

hlo d.w project boundary for the Garvin's Falls Hydro

!tl'il: Project' (FERC #1893 NH), extending from the 

ll 11pst.ream to a point just north of Sewall's Islanq: This 

lnw head hydroelectric dam operated in ·a predomi

tly run of the .-river fashion, with a very limited ability 

1111d water fat peaking operation. The influence of this 

11 IN m lnimal to th~ character of the rh:er. The river flows· 

h obvio'us current, and remains riverine in appearance 

tlw majority of the eight miles. & _one nears the Garvin's 

lij L>nm the impact of the structu~e begins to become 

iUli'lll, with some moderate water level fluctuatio~s and 

"Eligibility, Classification and Management of River Areas 'is

sued in the Federal Register on September 7, 1982 to mean: 

'.fh:re may ~e some existing impoundments, diver

sions, and oth~r modifications of the waterway having 

an impact on the river area. Existing lo:w dams, diver

sion works, rip~rap and other minor structures will not 

bar rec~eational classification, provided the waterway 

remains generally natural and riverine in appearance. 

~ased upon this direction, the river is de~me~ "free-flow

ing" from its origin down to the Manchest~r Street bridge. 

The remaining three miles of river above the Garvin)' Falls 

Dam are co.nsidered not fre~-flowihg based upon the heavier 

influence of the Dam and impoundment. 

Below Garvin's Falls Dam, the riyer almost immediately 

enters the project boundary of the Hooksett Dam (aiso 

FERC #1893 NH), though under normal ca"ndit-ions it_ 

flows with discernable current for about 1.5 miles (to the 

vicinity ofWliite Sands Beach in Pembroke). Downstream 

from this. point the river demonstrates little current and 

appears quite impounded by the Hooksett Dam. The short · 

and isolated nature of the "riverine" portion of ·this seg

ment is deemed insufficient for the purposes of the Act. 

Therefore, the segment ·between Garvin's Falls Dam and 

th~ southern terminus of the study segment (Suncook River) 

4oes not meet _the free-flowing requirement for inclusion 

in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 

3,4 PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION 

Pill i:vldence of impoundment. · This subsection describes the proposed cl:assificati~n for s~gments, 
' found to_ mee! t~e free-flowing and outstanding value criteria 

,lm,·rmining the influence.of the Garvin's Falls project oa of eligibility. · ---
"free-flowing" character of the river, it is necessary to re~ 

1 w the hmguage and intent of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Segment Classification 
. ( Jndcr, the '.'recrea,tional" dassifica,tion in the Wtld and ------~--------------

. · Origin to Sewall's Island: SCENIC 
. 'llil !livers Act an eligible river segment" ... may have un-

lJJ,•IIJr some impoundment or diversion in the past." This Sewall's Island.to 

illli{lhljl.C' was interpreted in the Final Revised Guidelines for Manchester Street: 

G· 
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There are approxi_m~tely 26 river miles between- the · 

.Merrimack's origin in Franklin and the Manchester Street 

bridge. In the 21 Miles from Franklin to Sewall's Island, 

there are_only three bridge crossings ~two active). Tpe only 

significant channel inodificatio_ns relate to two i::iver oxbows 

that ...Jere cut off from the rest of file river by the construc

tion of the railroad in,. the 19th century. Wooden pylons are . 

visible remnants of this work at Goodwin's Point in Con

cord, and at several other ~pots. In addition, the remains of 

the historic Sewall's Falls Dam and its diversion works can 

· b~ fo~nd in Concord.· 

This 21 mile segment remains virtually wild in appearance, 

. with. very little structural intrusion. I-93 remains quite dis-

. A livery takes advantage of the riveJ in the capital ci!y's 
downtown. 

tant for almost all of this length, ·and does ~ot represent an 

intrusion to the remote river experience. The recommended 

classification for this eligible river segment is Scenic. 

From Sewall's Island south, several factors influence the p~o

posed classificati~n. There are four bridge crossings in the five 

miles between here :ind the Manchester Street bridge. There 

are sevex;al stretches of relatively modern, conspicuous rip-rap. 

The area is within the ·I?roject boundaries of the Gm-vins Falls 

I:>am. The ri".'er ~ea within the fl,oodplain exhibits a more 

develope1 and urban cli~cter. And, in general, the influence 

of nearby dowp.town Concord is perceived,. both visually, and 

in the "feel" of the River. The recommended classification for 

- this eligible river s_egment is Re~tional. 

I 
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! C H A P TE R 4: S U I TA B I L I TY F I N D I N G S ! 

1 hi, cht1pter states the study's finding.r relative to Section 4(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act that requires the study report to 
· ,i:1,1il the river's suitabiliry or non-suitabiliry for national designation. · 

/ 

4,1. PRINCIPAL FACTORS OF 
. ,SU-ITABILITY 

hn rivers such as the Upper Merrimack that flow through 

prt'do111inandy private lands the National Park Service has 

lllr11rificd several factors upon wliich the.suitability deci

Al!111 should be made: 

I ) the adequacy of existing protection measures to con

serye the river's outstanding resources without the 

need for federal land acquisition o~ federal land man

agement; 

2) whether there is an existing or proposed m~age

ment fram~work that will bring the key river inter-· 

,•.,,;; .. ,.·,' 

The seclusion of the Merrimack through downtown Concord is 
remarkable. in most areas. · · 

ests together to work toward the ongoing protec- ments and reinforces existing state and: fed~ral water quality 

don of the river; laws, establishes a protect~d flow for each riyer in the pro-

J) ,the .str~~gth of local support for. river protection · · gram, and creates state r~cognition forlocal river management· 

a,{d natio~al designation; and , · adyisory co.mmitte~s established, uncle~ the act to review and 

4) the effects of designation on uses of the land, water comment on any federal, state, or local government proceed

base, and resources associated with the river, 'the ings affecti~g state-designated -ri~ers. Both the NH DES 

neighbori~g communities, etc. through a State Ri~ers Coor<linator and the local. advisory 

EXISTING PROTECTION 

REGULATORY PROTECTIONS 

V Ha~~shire Rivers Managemen:t and Protection Prqgram 

1991 d:iat portion of the Upper _Merrimack found eltgible 
1 WiJd and Scenic 9-esignation was designated by act of the 

legislature as a· protected river under the New Hamp- · 

Rivers Management and, Protection Pro~ (~PP). 

NH RMPPwas established.in 1988 to address the prob~_. 

.. lHl ofconflicting:femands on significant river resources. River 

jllWnts are designated intq the RMPP upon completion of 

i1 lur:ully driven nomination process. 

. . ) 

· Th" llMPP is admirµstered bythe NH Department ofEnvi'-

trn 1111rmal Services, and the protection it·providei comple-
• . - . 

committees have heightened standing before state-agencies 

such as the State Wetlands Burea~ to ensure that the special 

values of designated r~vers receive adequate ~onsideration in 

weighing the merits of proposed deve~opment activities. 

NH Rivers Management and Protection Program 

protects: - . 

+flow 

+water qu~ity 

and limits or prohibits:. 

+changes to banks, d;1111~ 

+interbasin transfers 

It also creates: 

+a local advisory .committee 

( 
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Designation also provides specific instream protection mea

sures based on a river's classification. The Upper Merrimack 

River is classified a "r~ral" river, whi~h establishes a state 

policy against the construction of new dams and the re

construction of breached dams after six years. Interbasin 

transfers are also precluded. No channel alterations that 

would interfere with or al~er the river's ·natural-flow charac

teristics are permitted on a rural ri'ver except under special 

. co_nditions. By defi~ition, rural rivers 

. ' 
shall be maintained and protected from significant dis-

ch~rges, unless the petitioner can prove to the Diyision 

[ of Water Supply and Pollution Control], in ~ccordance 

with the state's antidegradation implementation policy, 

that allowing limited water quality degradation is nec

essary to accommodate important economic and social 

development in the area in which the receivirrg water is 

located. In allowing limited degradadon or lower water 

quality, the applicant shall provid,e adequate scientifi

cally valid documentation to the Division that existing 

· uses and water quality st;ndards shall be fully protected. 

The RMPP also contains limited provisions regarding adja

cent land uses, specifically precluding new landfills within the 

500 year floodplain, new hazardous waste facilities within 1/4 

. mile of the river, and other new solid waste facilities.within 

250feet of the river. The only fertilizers permitted within 250 

feet of the shore are manure, lime, and wood ash. The law 

does not otherwise interfere with local zoning, the rights of 

riparian landowners, or otherwise preempt local authority. 

An important part of the RMPP's protection is locally sup

plied through the creation of a citizens advisory commit:tee. 

The Upper Merrimack River Local Advisory Committee 

(UMRLAC), which served as a primary partner in the con

duct of the Wild and Scenic ~Ver Study, is that citizen's co_m

mittee for the Upper Merrimack. Under state law the 

UMRLAC guides river management through development 

of a coordinated plan, and through review and comment on 

development, .permitting, arid other issues affecting the riv~r. 

The next subsection ot this chapter (Management Framework). 

returns to the" UMRIAC and its functions. ·· 

Wetland and Streambank Protection 

Dredge or fill activity in wetlands is subject to review by · 

·the State Wetlands Bureau and must· b~ authorized before 

work proceeds. Permits are generally conditioned upon ad

herenc.e to Best Management Practices, and environmental 

. impacts m1=1st be minimized. Under the RMPP both the 

UMRLAC and the State Rivers Coordinator are authorized, 

and expected to comment on projects on designated rivers. 

.· The Federal 404 program complements State wetlands law. 
,, 

Larger rivers in the state and all lakes and ponds of 10 acres 

or more are governed by the NH Shoreland Protection Act, 
. ~ 

RSA 483-B, which became effective in July 1994. The law 

establishes minimum standards for timber harvesting, clear-

· ing, and developm,ent' of land within 250' of the water's 

edge aimed at preventing water.pollution, protecting build

ings and lands from flooding and accelerated erosion, and 

other public purposes. In 1998, a legislative exemption 

which had excluded the upper Merrimack (and several other 

rivers) from this regulation was removed, and the entire 

eligib,le river area is now subject to the 25q' state ~horeland 

protection standard. 

AdditiorJal State and Federal Pr~gram·s 

Other state laws directly relevant to river protection include: 

• water protection planning assistance (RSA 4-C: 19-23); 

• excavation requirements, specifically the prohibition 

against excavation within 75' of any navigable river or 

great pond and 25' of any perennial stream (RSA 15 5~ 

E:4 II-a); 

• timber 11,arvesting law, specifically limiting basal area 

cut within 150' of a river to <50% unless for develop:. 

ment an~ prohibiting slash (RSA 224:4_4); · 

e pesticid~ applicario,n requirements, specifically .the regu- ., 

lation of pesticides near any stream or other surface wa

ters per rules adopted under RSA 541 ~A (RSA 430:46) 

• enforcement of legislated water quality classifications 

(RSA 48 5-A: 12); 

• terrain alteratiori requirements for 50,000 a.iid 100,0~0 

ft2, see above (RSA 485:-A:,l 7); 

• septic setbacks (RSA485-A:29,A:.32, Env.-Ws 1008.03, 

and RSA 483-B:9 V(b)); 

,r, 
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., t!inlge and fill laws, spec;:ifically no activity in a river or 

1 ivcrbank without a permit (RSA 482-A:3); 

11 111oror boat operating restrictions, particularly, speeds 

110 greater than headway speed within 150' of the shore;:

li11c.: (RSA 489 and RSA 270:12);.and .. 

1 endangered wildlife and plant protection (RSA 212-A 

n11d RSA 217-A, respectively). 

l.ocal Regulations 

'All r.t~vcn municipal\ties involved in the study have estab

ll~hcd zoning ordinances which serve as t):ie primary tool 

fl!l' l'cgulating land uses of upland areas adjacent to the 

tipper Merrimack (see Appendix D: Selected Aspects of_ 

!,Oiling and Regulations). Of the five communities bor- · 

1,11fog the segment found eligible.for designation, all have 

hnions governing development of steep slopes, wetlap.ds, 

lplains. The vast.majority of the lands adjace~t to the. 

('.llt are zoned for low intensity residential or agricul-

1 uses. The communities of Concord, Northfield and 

l1t1:rbury have also ad_?pted specific building setbacks to 

,,.fL PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS TO 

D E V E L 0-P M E N T 

rhrnds, floodpl;ins, steep sl~pes, and soil co·nditions 

llJJth t:o bedrock, s~rficial stone cover, permeability, and 

!'lnk•swell potential) substantially limii: the potential for. 

4.2-D MANAGEMENT F.RAMEWORK 

The NH Rivers Management and Protection Program and 

the UMRLAC created through its auspices provide the 

nucleus of a· strong management framework which can be 

easily adapted for the purposes of national designation, as 

has been done on the Lamprey ~ver through Wild and 

Scenic designation in 1996. The study was specifically 

· designed for this purpose through the close partnership with 

the NH QES and UMRLAC. 

Upper Merrimack River Local Advisory Committee 
The UMRLAC is established as a permanent advisory body 

by the RMPP. Its members are nominated by the focal com

m uni des and appointed by the. Commissioner of the DES. 

In keeping with the ~tate program's original intent of bal

ancing competing claims on a river, the UMRLAC repre

sents a variety·of interests, including riparian ownership, 

business, conservati.on, recreation, agriculture, and. local 

government. ·Members setve three year terms, and are eli

gible for re-appointment. 

Department of Environmental Services 
The NH DES is re~pons.ible for administrative overs~ght of 

the RMPP. A State Rivers Coordinator from within the 

DES staffs the RMPP, providing among other duties mod

est technical support to each of the local river advisory com

mittees. The River~ ~oordinator also serves as the focal point 

elopment of the riparian zone and much of the river . · for ensuring proper communication among stat~ agencies 

!'ldor (see.map next page ~ntid~d "Development Con- . and- between. the local advisory committees and the state 

Ines.'") In particular, the often very wide flo_odplain agencies. A state River Management Advisory_ Committee .· 

n have served to deter de~elopment of a great deal of composed of many river interests (business, conseryai:ion, 

ll space al"ong the river. recreatidn, municipal government, history, fisheries, pub-

, ~, C CONS ERV All ON 0-W N ER S H I P 

~11h~tantial percentage of thy river corridor. area is 
!'muncnt!y protected.through conservation ownership and 

111tints. As the "Protected Lands" µ1ap (next page) indi

t~'li. it wide variety of protective ownership c;nstraints are. 

·;wirnem: along_ the segment, including institutionaJ lands, 

nMt·irn I tural restrictions, and dedicated conservation lan4s. 

; 

lic water ~upply, hy1roelectric development) advises the 

DES on program implementation. · 

Th~ Upper Merrimack River Managerrzent and 
Impl~m:entation Plti1: · ' · · 

The Upper Merrimack River Management and Implemen- . 

tation Plan (Appendix.£) was developed' as an integral part 

of the study process, and -..yas adopted ?Y Committee vote · 

on· February 22, 1994·. The Plan was developed through 

consensus by the. UMRLAC with staff s,upport from the ·. 

,.,... -.. 
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DES and NPS. It curr~ntly serves as the management plan 

for the state designation, and was designe1 to serve as. the 

comprehensive management plan for the feg.er~ desig~a

tion as well. The UMRLAC has articulated the purpose of 

. the Plan as follows: 

In developing this management and implementation plan,· the 

Committee, recognized the following statement of purpose:· 

No other formal measures of public at~itudes regarding river 

protection were taken,· h_owever, there was dearly strong 

·anecdotal evidence that these communities feel very strongly 
' about protecting the river for future generations. 

To develop and assist in the adoption of a river man<1-ge~ 

ment plan that will manage t the special resources of the , 

upper Merrimack River while recognizing the following 

areas of concern:. 

• To manage, maintain and enhance the water quality 

and natural, sceni~, cultural, and r~creational values of 

the river; 

• To maintain local control; 

• To focus on pu~lic involvement and education; -

• To respect the rights of private l~ndowners; 

• To recognize the need for bal~nced use; 

• To recognize present and future generat~ons use· of 

the river. ' 

Canoeists on the upper Merrimack in Boscawe'n and 
Canterbury. The steeple of Boscawen's First CongregatiGnql 
Church rises in the background. 

4.3-B SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL 

DESIGNATION· 

. The principal mec;:hanism employed during the study to as-

4 • 3 S U P PO RT F O R RIVE R. P ROT E C Tl O N, sess the communities' feelings regarding the potential desig~ 

AND NATIONAL DESIGNATION 

4.3-A. SUPPORT FOR RIVER PROTECTION 

In 1992, the UMRLAC con:ducted a ~urvey oflandowners 

located within the study corridor area. Of approximately 

1,000 surveys mailed, 226 were returned, including approxi

mately-SO percent of riverfront landowners. An overwhelm

ing majority of respondi~g ~iverfro~t lando~ners (80%) 

and corridor landowners'(90%) expressed a desire to see 

their communities take steps to actively rrianage and pro

tect river values, including water quality, scenic character, 

fisheries, w}ldlife, river flow,fioodplains, rare species, wet-. 

kmds, agriculture, and historic values. (See Appe11;dix B, !!ages 

64-65 far Results to Questions I? and 16.) 

nation as a national Wild and Scenic River was formal votes 

by the governing bodies of eligible river communities. ' 

The debate over the pros and cons of designation was an 

· often emoti~nal one, 'pitting conse;ation organizations like 

Trout Unlimited and the New Hampshire Rivers Council 

· against opposition organized by the New Hampshire Land

owners Alliance. The UMRLAC attempted to provide a 

neutral forum for factual debate and dissemination of in

formation. The UMRLAC did no_t tal<:e a position for or 

· against designation, but opted rather to issue a set of find

ings regarding the proposed designation (2/22/94) that was 

I?ade available; to all 1nterested parties. These Findings are 

reprinted here: 
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FINDfNGS 

(adopted by Committee vole, 2/22/94) 

li;n i !1 'I"'' Merrimack.River .Local Advisory Committee (Commit· 

kIP) l!i ,,, worked with the National Park !3ervice and NH Depart· 

· fjJ@nl "' 1:·1wironmental Services for more than two years· under 

I.\JJ/h 1111.1 !;late and federal river programs. The Committee mem· 
. ) 
iwn~ wmr, nominated by our communities to represent a wide I 
MJ!(lt:> rif interests. In this capacity, the.Committee makes the fol-

. ITTAVlilf/ lindings regarding the proposal to designate the upper · · 

The federal designation is the only way to permanently preclude 

~ny additional damming or hydroelf:ctric development. of the· 

upper Merrimack River, though the threat of such develo'pment 

has been substantially reduced due to the State designation;- the 

Fish & Game access area at Sewall's Falls and a lack of addi· 

tional dam sites . 

1/111cick l<iver as a Scenic and Recreational River under the The National Park Service, in consultation with the riparian ~om· 

''.hr!r.t; findings do not represent a position for or against federal 

1,olion. Rather, it is the Committee's hope that these findings 

olp to dispel rumors and misinformation re~arding the pro~ 

I k1dercil designation, and will help citizens and community 

htoh rnoke informed decisions. 

THE UPP.ER ME RR-IMACK RIVER 

LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

FINDS THAT: 

munities and the Committee, would have substantial review au· 

thority to ensure that all federal agency actions comply with the 

Standards and Objectives of the Committee's Management and 

lmplemen'tation Plan. 

The National Park Service's review authority over federal agency 

actions would extend to water resource projects upstream and 

downstre~m of the designated upper Merrimack segment; and 

can prohi?it federal lic~nsing, assistance, or construction of wd· 

ter resource devebpment pr;jects that-would unreasonably jeop" 

ardize the upper Merrimack segment. 

'lht:, 11pper Merrimack River is.an outst;:mding natural, cultura1, , The federal designati_on would provide access to previously un- . 

. /;i, ,,,r,lionar, and agric~ltura_l resource war.thy of careful man-

1i11w,11I and protection. 

' . 
t,. ;;11IJ:,lantial majority of riverfron't ('84%) and near-river (93%) 

11111111 ,w111?.rs from Franklin through Concord responding to a Com

llillhw ,;J,vey, believe thal the'ir communities should take action 

, h, "" 111oge and protect important river values .. (45 riverfront land-

1,w1,,11,, responded, 115 near-river Jandowners [f:3sponded). 

l i,., : ,Joie of New Ha~pshire and affected riparian communi· 

!;w. l!(1ve already take_n substantial measures to protect the up· 

/ "·" .1\,1\mrilnack River thro.ugh the, NH Rivers Management and 

· i',. ""' lion Program, loc?I zoning, an·d similar measures. 

available funds to enhance river management, protection, and 

recreation on the upper Merrimack. The National Park Service 

alr~ady mak_es limited grants on a statewide basis for recreation 

andconservatron through the Land and V:Jater C~nser~ation Fund. 

The content of a draft Cong.ressional designation Bill for the up- · 

per Merrimack has ·been reviewed by the Committee. The Bill 

would not grant the National Park Service or any other federal 

agency the power to zone or otherwise restrict "the use of non-. 

federal lands adjacent to the river, nor would it take away any 

~xistiRg lo(;al government authorities. The Bill would specifically 

prohibit federal oondemnation of lands. 

The Upper Merrimack Ri~er Local Advisory Committee would 

i 1,, · ""' ,nl of the federal designation is to establish federal poli- continue in its advisory responsibilities under the federal desig-

, ·. 1, ,ward the river which ccimplement and reinfo:ce state and . natibn; and would continue.to have responsibility for the content 

. ,\ 11ver management and protec;tion policies. of the river M~nagement and Implementation Plan. 

•. 
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The ~owns of Northfield, Boscawen, and Canterbury voted 

on the_ issue of designation at town meeting votes in the 

Spring of 1994. Each of these communities voted against 

seeking federal designation ~y substantial margins. In the 

City of Frnnklin, the City Council also voted against seek-_ 

111g designation in the Spring of 1994. 

The final community to take up the issue of-designation 

was the City of Concord. As descrioed in the ''.Alternatives" 

section below, the City of Concord spent considerable time 

and effort considering the possibility of pursuing a desig

nation through its portion of the river alone. Eventually, in 

. 1995, the City Council tabled discussions on the matter in 

favor of resolutions to pursue local initiatives on the river. 

The river nortFi of downtown Concord. 

4. 4 . E F F E CT S O F D E S I G N.A T I O N 

This subsection describes the anticipated effects of designating 
the eligible segment-of the Upper Merrimack River as a com
ponent of the Wild t:J-J1,d Scenic Rivers System. 

4.4-A GENERAL 

In a general sense, the effect of national designation would 

be to bri'ng the poli<?ies of the federal government, in deal.: 

i11g with water resource management ,and development de-
' ' ' 

cisions,' into line with existing.state and local policies es-

tablished through the state-level designati~n and protec

tion of the river under the NH Rivers Management and 

Protection Program. The similarities of the stat~ and na

tional programs would be enhanced by utilizatiori" of a single 

advisory committee (Upper Merrimack Riyer Local Advi

sory Committee) to guide ongoing management, and 

through utilization of a single management plan for ·both 

programs (Upper Merrimack River Management and 

Implementation Plan). ~pecific effects of national designa

tion are further discussed below. 

4.4-B DAMS AND HYDROELECTRIC 

DEVELO~MENT 

No new dams would be allowed, and no new hydroelectric 

development wo~d be allowed on the designated segment. 

'Fhis would include hydroelectric dams as well as other hydro

electric diversions not requiring dams. For example, the pro

posed Rattlesnake Hill pumped-srorage hydro project in Con

cord would be prohibited. Any future re-construction of the 

Sewall's Falls hydroelectric facility would be prohibited.' 

4.4-C STREAM CHAN NH ALTERATIONS 

Proposed alterations of the stream channel itself would re

ceive careful scrutiny as to: project need; ecological and 

aesthetic impacts; alternatives to the proposed aci:ion. 

Projects resulting ln "direct and adv:erse" impacts to the 

river or its natural, cultural, o~ recreational ·val~es would 

need to be re-desigO:ed, or they would not be permitted. 

4.4-D WATER QUALITY 

New permits for discharges under the Clean Water Act are 

considered fede;al actions, and would need to be compatible 

with the Water Quality Standard of the Management and 

Implementation Pl<!JJ:, In _the long~t~rm a designated river may 

receive more attention re: enforcement of existing programs; 

implementation of pilbt programs for· pollution reduction/ 
I . 

'preventiqn; funding for advanced treatment, non-poit:i,t pol-

lution initiatives, or other innovative programs. 

4. 4 - E WA TE R QUAN T1TY 

The co~struction of major new discharge or withdrawal struc

tures would be regulated by the Act since they would require 

a permit from .the Army Corps of Engineers. The NPS ~~uld 

· review prqposals during the Army Corps' permitting process 

to ensure compatibility with the Water Quantity (flow) ob

jectives of the Management and Implementation Plan. 

'7'· 
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4.4-F,OUTSTANDING RESOURCES, 

National designation would enhance the protection ofiden-

1 i lied C>utstanding natural and cultural resources associated 

with the studied portion ~f the Upper Merrtmack River. 

I >csignation 'Yould provide federal level consistency with 

1 lie NH Rivers Management and Protection Program, and 

would_ focus federal agency decisionmaking on theprotec-

1 ion of identified outstanding resources. Potential techni

L .ti assistance and funding Under the designatfon W.,OUld 

di reedy benefit the conservation· of outstanding resources, 

,ind support the implementation of the Upper Merrimack 

River Management and Implementation Plan. Designation 

would effectively create a local-state-federal partnership 

hased around the same set of resource protection goals. 

i.1,4-G lJPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM 

IMPACTS 

,, Designation woy.ld entail little in the way of upstream and 

downstream impac;;ts. Present management regimes for

upst:ream and downstream impoundments are consistent 

\\'.ith the designation, includir:ig plans for the rest~ration of 

anadromous fish over time. The designation Vl'.:ould have 

the effect of prohibiting the expansion of the Garvin's Fall' 

lmpoundment, however, there are no plans for s_uch ex

pansion, nor would it likely be feasible in the absence of 

designation due to a variety of constraints. 

4,4-H COSTS 

Land Ac_quisition · 

There are no anticipated land acquisition costs associated 

· with designatio'n. 

Administration 

~rhc costs of administ~ring the d~~ignation would be mini

nml due to the limited role anticipated _for the National 

: Pm·k Service, and the exis~ing contribution$ already being 

. nrndc through ongoing ~esponsibilities oflocal gov~rnments, 

·· drn state, a"".nd n~.I_?.-profit organizations. The federal share 

: of ndministrative costs is not expected to exceed ."$20,000 

1 Ul'\IH.mlly. 

, ... 

Technical Assistance and Cooperative Agreements 

It is anticipated that designation would include provisions 

for technical assistance and small amounts of seed money 

and matching funds for <:;:ooperative Agreements through 

the National Park Service. Such limited technical and fi
nancial assista!lce would be matched by other state and lo-

cal cooperators as a cost-effective-~eans of attaining the_ , 

goals of the Upper Merrimack River Management and 

Irripl~mentation Plan. The federal share of these costs is 

estimated at between $50,000 and $100,000 annually, and -

likelyless as the designation becomes ·established. 

- . 
4.5 CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the foregoing analysis of the principal factors . 

of suitability, the National Park Service finds that no seg

m~nrnf the eligible portion oft~~ Upper Merrimac.i<River 

. ~eets all of the criteria _established for suitability for na

tional designation. Spec_ifically, the eligible segmc;nt f~om_ 

Franklin to Manchester Street in Concord meets all of the 

criteria of suitability except the requirement 'chat there be· 

local suppori: for such a designation. In the absence of this· 
express local support, the National Park Service cannot find 

the segment suitable for designation at this time. 
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. : cht!f'/.U considers several possible alternative actions resulting from the findings of the Upper Merrimack Wild and Scenic 

. i' Stud)', and selects a recommended alternative. 

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

ALTERNATIVE A. NO ACTION 

nli:cmative would maintain existing ;tate and local co:U

lb,: resource protection on the Upper Merrimack without 
rmal NPS involvemen~ or support for local river protec

!;!Jforts. The temporary protections of Section 7 in place 
ng the study-period will expire three years after the_Presi-

t /lt!llds a report to congress with his recommendation. 

ALT-ERNATIVE B 

/CSsional. designation of the 26 mile eligible segment from 
~onHuence with the Winnepesati.kee iri Franklin to the 

!chester Street bridge in Concord. 

ALTERNATIVE C 

,lgnarion of the 2(5 mile eligible segment from the 
nflucnce with the Winnepesaukee in Franklin to the · 

nnchcster Street bridge in Concord as a s~ate-ma.riaged com-
11cnt of the Wtld and Scenic Rivers Systerri pursuant to 
Jion 2(a)(ii) of theAct. 

ALTERNATIVE D 

Co 11 grcssional designation of the 10 mile eligible segment of 

tlw Merrimack located within the corporate limits of the City 
·tif ( :on cord. This alternative was stu_died ext~nsively by a City 

1;01111c.:il appointed commission subsequent to votes in oppo

~I! iOll to designation in ~ther communities. After more th~ a 
y1·11 I' of considera,tion, the City Council vo.ted to table consid

. Nil I ion of this alternative in ~vor of pursuing local initiatives 
· l't1l11tc:d to protection and ~nliancement of the river. 

ally sponsored study process. ~ecifically, the Advisory Com

mittee felt that 2(a)(ii) designation would unfavorably restrict 

the ability to seek funding for ipanagement plan imple_menta
tion, and would be inconsistent with the tenor of the lengthy 
public debate which had centered on congressional_ action. 

· Alternative B, congressional designation of the entire eligible seg

ment, is reject;ed because of a lack oflocal community suppo~. 

Alternative .D, c~ngressione!,l designation of the eligible s~g
ment in the City of Concord, is rejected due to a lack of local 

community sup_port. 
,_ ' 

Alternative A, no action, is selected as the recommended al

ternative based upon the lack oflocal support for any alterna

. rive involving designation. . 

5.3 CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon the lack of local support for designation expressed 
by Town Meeting and City Council votes, the National Park 

· Service recommends against any designation at this tidie. This 

concl~ion would be revisited if local sentiments regarding des
. ignation change. The eligible portions of the Upper Merrimack 

are an outstanding ~ple of higher ~rder, free flowing i:iver . - . . 

resources in the New England region. With the exception · of. 

the local support issue, the Upper _Merrimack is an excelle~t 

candidate for designation, supporting significant natural,, cul
tural, and recreational. resources which have been, recognized 

and largely pr~tecte~ through local ;md state· action. ·· 

_Should,lq~ suppo~ fpr designation change, designation by· 

lJ . 2 EVA LU AT'I ON OF ·A LT ER NAT IVE s· act of congress, or throu~h state· initiative (Section 2(a)(ii)) 

.. should be carefully reconsidered. Pesignation through the state 
1\ I I t·rnative C, 2(a) (ii)designacion, was considered by the Upper initiative route w~uld require an application from the Gover-
~ lnri mack River Local,Advisory Committee, bqt rejected as · nor of Ne; Hampshire to the Secretacy of the Interior. The 

,111 .i I tl:rnative during the study process based upon an analysis · UMRLAC will be in an excell~t position to re-evaiuate these 

Id I I 1e benefits, and upon the expectations ofthe COf!,gression- issues and act ~n them_ as they:see fit . 

• 
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